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What's Online? Some Unique and Essential Resources 

A Talk by Celia Heritage  

for  

TheGenealogist.co.uk 

I hope you enjoyed my talk. This handout aims to act as a reminder for some of the 

points in the talk as well as being a reference aid for various books and websites that 

will help you in your search for records. All the records discussed below are available 

via TheGenealogist.co.uk 

 If you would like to sign up for my free family history newsletter with news of other 

talks I am giving, general family history news and my video tutorial on wills you can do 

so via my websitebelow. 

 

Celia Heritage 
http://www.chfh.co.uk 

facebook.com/HeritageFamilyHistory 
 

 

 

Tithe Records 

Tithe records were produced between 1837 and 1854 and portray the land as it was before the 

migration of the majority of our ancestors into towns, which had taken place by the early 

1900s. They show you who owned the land, who occupied it, what they did with it (pasture 

land, shop, etc) and provide a portrait of a village in general.  

In order to understand these records we need to understand at their origins and why they 

were created. 

A tithe was an ecclesiastical tax on local agricultural output. Originally a 10th of the profit of 

all crops and livestock or fruits of the earth. These tithes were paid to the monasteries or later 

the local church. However, the dissolution of the monasteries 1536-41 led to much 

ecclesiastical land being sold into lay hands and with this sale went the accompanying tithe 

rights. Therefore many of these new owners of the land had the right to collect the tithes 

while they were even able to then sell the tithe rights on to someone else if they so wished 

without necessarily selling the land. For the rich buying tithe rights was a way to make money. 

Tithes were traditionally collected 'in kind' out of the profits of the crops or livestock - so 
many bushel of wheat or so many lambs etc. Tithe owners would often build big barns in 
which to store them. 
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As the centuries passed tithes were felt to be unfair by the majority especially where they were 

paid to secular tithe owners. There was no equivalent tax for people working in trade or as 

labourers either. In Scotland the equivalent of tithes have been abolished back in 1633 and in 

Ireland in 1823. 

In England and Wales in the post-Napoleonic war era prices paid to farmers were falling, taxes 
were heavy, there was a series of poor harvests and the introduction of new farm machinery 
threatened to put many men out of work. This led to an escalation of ill feeling especially in 
the south east of England which was hit hardest by all these things at this time. It culminated 
in the riots of 1830s and the tithes were identified by the government as a major source of 
discontent. At this point the government stepped in and passed the 1836 Tithe Commutation 
Act. It is because of this we get our records. 
 
The Tithe Commutation Act was passed in August 1836 and commuted all tithes in kind for an 

annual money payment - the amount paid fluctuated because the payments were adjusted 

each year on the basis of the seven-year average price of wheat barley and oats.  

• Where tithes had already been commuted under local agreements, the existing corn 

rents were left unaffected: they continued to be paid according to the varied provisions 

of the local acts which created them  

• It required all titheable land to be assessed and valued 

• The tithe survey of England and Wales was the first detailed major land survey – 75% 

England & Wales covered.  

 
Types of Tithe Records:  

• Tithe maps (IR30) numbered plots of land  1837-1854 

• Schedules or apportionments (IR29): owners & occupiers, size, use of each plot, 

amount of tithe rent charge payable   

• Also tithe files (IR18) –  not online but at The National Archives - note any local 

disputes and local tithe customs. 

 

The first two are strictly speaking one record and ideally need to be used together to get the 
most out of them. Often includes the more humble ancestor renting just one small plot of 
land or small shop, forge or house.  
  
Tithe Commission required the drawing of an accurate map showing all the land in the parish. 
The maps were not produced in a standard manner - although most use standardised colours 
and symbols. Pink buildings usually denoted dwellings and outbuildings were in grey. The 
majority depict the shape of houses. 
 
Quality of maps varies - there are first and second class maps: first class maps are much more 

accurate in terms of scale and can be used in legal cases boundaries. About 1/8th are 1st class 

maps. 

The beauty of tithe records is that you can use them in conjunction with Ordnance Survey 

(OS) maps and early census returns to build up a complete picture of the parish – who lived 

where and how land was used, what industries there were etc - and to locate exactly where 

your ancestor’s land or house was situated. Use 6" and 25" OS maps to see how the village and 
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your ancestors' houses and lands changed with time and then use a modern map to see if it 

still exists today - and of course Google Earth!  

Another source you can use to find out a little bit about how much land your ancestors might 

have owned this time towards the end of the 19th is the 1873 Return of Owners of Lands. This 

was a survey carried out by the government to ascertain the number of proprietors of land and 

houses in the United Kingdom, and the quantity of land owned by each proprietor. The 

Return was published commercially in 1875.  

Measurements - the measurements you will usually see used on tithe apportionments are 

acres, roods and perches. Although measurements did vary according to local custom a perch 

was usually 5.5 yards and a rood 1/4 of an acre. A football pitch (with its surrounding margins) 

is roughly the size of 2 acres. 

 

1910 Land Valuation Survey 

If your ancestor’s house was standing in 1910 then the maps and field books produced for the 

survey are an excellent source for finding out more about it as well some and whoever owned 

or occupied it at this time. Colloquially often referred to as “Lloyd George’s Doomsday” 

because the land was valued in order to tax it, it covers both rural and urban areas. 

TheGenealogist have just signed a contract with The National Archives to digitise these 

records. 

The maps used in the valuation were based on large scale OS maps but it is the Field books 

that are of greatest interest. They give details of owners and occupiers, whether the property 

was freehold or leasehold, the type of tenancy agreement, the size of property, its state of 

repair and liability for rates and insurance. In some cases there are further details such as 

when the house was built, details of previous sales and maybe even a sketch of the property. 

 

Gravestones 

Gravestones are especially important for your middle class ancestors and upwards who are 

more likely to have had a stone. Much vital information to be had in the stones themselves. 

Even if you only find a name, date of death and age - useful for helping locate birth or baptism 

and also for locating any death certificates or burials you may be missing, but may also give 

details of occupations, infant deaths, causes and places of death and where a family came 

from.  

It's important to remember those family members who died prematurely; especially those who 

died without children. This was of course a very common occurrence during both world wars. 

Datasets that will be useful for finding out more about soldiers who died in the wars include: 

 WW1 and WW2 GRO deaths 

 War Memorials 

 Commonwealth War Graves commission (CWGC) 
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 Casualty lists 

 

War Memorials Database 

Fast growing coverage - of those ancestors commemorated on a memorial. Records ranging 

from soldiers lost in the Boer War in 1901 to more modern day conflicts such as in Northern 

Ireland. Provides photograph of memorial and its location. This database also links to the 

excellent CWGC site where you can find more details - often next of kin and details of 

regiment, place and date of death. 

 

WW1  Casualty lists.  

Produced by the HMSO  on a weekly basis and also published in The Times. The lists were 

produced from reports from the front line. These can be a very useful online source especially 

since many of the service records for your WW1 soldier do not survive - only 40% do.  You can 

also locate your relative in the WW1 And WW2 deaths section and can buy a death certificate 

by clicking on the link the General Register Office Order line at the bottom of the 

transcription page. 

 

Trade Directories 

Wonderful supplementary source for finding one’s ancestors especially in between census 

years and for tracing them perhaps as their business grows and fades. There were many 

different trade directories and they are usually known by the name of the company which 

published them such as Pigot’s, White’s, Kelly’s, Bulmer’s.  

By the 1830s onwards there were trade directories for smaller towns and rural areas. During the 

mid-nineteenth century onwards the numbers of directories grew and you will find a variety of 

different directories available.  Originally published with the commercial traveller in mind and 

apart from giving information on the various tradesmen practising in the town or area, they 

will also give details of the local communication network such as the times of the local carrier 

service and the coaching services as well as the letter carrier. There will also often be a 

description of the town or village, as to its churches, it’s geographical location and perhaps 

even much more detail including the major industries there or even the type of soil. So here 

once again is a good way of learning about your ancestor's town or village.  

Some divided into more than one section and these could include any of the following: a list of 

trades with those practising them, notable people in the town, a list of all, or a percentage, of 

residents or a list of addresses and who lived at them.  

You can trace an ancestor over the years in these directories, maybe seeing him move house or 

change business address or go into partnership with someone else in a business. By the time 

they were published they were a year out of date – so a directory entitled 1867 would be using 
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information gathered together in 1866. You will also often find local advertisements placed in 

trade directories and if you are lucky one placed by a member of your family. 

 

Further Reading 

Tithe Surveys for Historians by Roger J.P. Kain and Hugh c Prince. (Published  2000 

Phillimore) 

National Archives Research Guide http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/research-

guides/tithe-records.htm 

National Archives Research Guide 1910 Land Valuation Survey  

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/valuation-

office-survey-land-value-ownership-1910-1915/ 

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/research-guides/tithe-records.htm
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/research-guides/tithe-records.htm
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/valuation-office-survey-land-value-ownership-1910-1915/
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/valuation-office-survey-land-value-ownership-1910-1915/

